OfficeSuite Pro 8
Mobile Systems, Inc.
With OfficeSuite Pro 8, you’ll be able to easily create, view, edit, and
share Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint files and attachments,
as well as view PDF files on your Android device.

ClearCheckbook Premium
One Year Offer
ClearCheckbook.com
Balance your checkbook, manage bills, see your account balances, set
budgets and reminders, view spending reports, track your investments,
and more with ClearCheckbook.com, the easy way to manage your
money online.

M-GO
$10.00 Voucher

MediaNaviCo LLC
Offering a wide selection of popular movies and television favorites, MGO is digital entertainment that makes it easy to find, watch, and enjoy
everything from the classics of yesterday to the hits of today.

Blinklist
Six Months Free
Blink Labs Gmbh
Read smarter, get sharper, learn whenever, and get the best knowledge
from nonfiction essentials. Blinkist combs the bestseller list and solicits thought leader input to deliver the very best of today’s popular nonfiction books in concisely-condensed 15 minute synopses.

The Great Family Cookbook Project
Six-Month Offer with Printed copy of
Recipe Book

Family Cookbook Project LLC
If you have recipes scattered all over the place or are always getting
requests for your recipes from friends and family, then The Great Family Cookbook Project is the perfect way to organize and share your culinary masterpieces.

mSecure for Android

mSeven Software, LLC
A convenient and reliable password manager and digital wallet,
mSecure uses ultra-secure 256-bit blowfish encryption to protect
all of your sensitive data.

PicMonkey Royale
One Year Free

Printerpix
$50.00 Voucher

Rhapsody Premier
Three Months Offer

VUDU
$10.00 Voucher

PicMonkey
An easy to use online photo editor that lets you realize all of your photo
editing creativity and imagination, PicMonkey delivers the very best of
photo editing razzle-dazzle in a friendly, fun, and energetic online environment.

Rhapsody International Inc.
Featuring over 18 million songs and delivering more of the music you
want to hear with ad-free music that you control, Rhapsody Premier
gives you infinite possibilities for your listening pleasure.

USPrinterpix.com
Capture, create, and print your most treasured memories with Printerpix. Nothing compares to flipping through a gorgeous, professionally
leather bound photobook, displaying a beautiful canvas featuring a
loved one, or showing off a custom phone case, and Printerpix provides
you the ability to turn all of your precious images into the perfect display piece, whether for a gift or for yourself.

Vudu
Enjoy all of your favorite movies everywhere you go with VUDU. Offering access to over 18,000 movies and 5,000 television shows, VUDU
delivers what you want to watch, when you want to watch it – wherever you go.

Zinio
$25.00 Voucher

Backgammon

Zinio LLC
With dozens of titles available, you’ll be able to enjoy all of your favorite magazines with the convenience of digital delivery. Select from
your choice of single issues or mini-subscriptions and read them right
on your PC, Mac, Smartphone, and Tablet.

AI Factory Limited
Features traditional graphics, strong artificial intelligence for
challenging play, full match play with doubling, hints, two-player
hot seat, stats, and a user-friendly interface.

Chess

Super Word Search!

AI Factory Limited
The game of intellectual warfare is presented with style and flair.
Featuring ten levels of play and an innovative “Show CPU Thinking”
option. You’ll enjoy hours of fun with this great app.

Selectsoft Publishing
Featuring over 500 puzzles and 10,000 words, Super Word Search! is
the fun and challenging puzzler that delivers hours of entertainment.

